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Dear Kings & Queens,

This industry is constantly 

fascinating. Just when you think you’ve 

mastered the management of storage 

customers, the world throws up a curve ball. 

Double dip recessions in Europe, draining 

business confidence in Australasia, and well 

armed and technologically savvy customers 

have emerged from the sea depths. There’s 

never a dull moment.

The 2013 Storage King Conference 

provides a necessary escape from the day 

to day trench warfare of the current retail 

environment and takes us on a voyage 

north to the beautiful Hamilton Island.

For this voyage to be successful, 

and indeed for Storage King to continue 

its success, we need all hands on deck. 

Our current business is by no means 

smooth sailing. There is rough weather, 

squally winds, and heavy seas. And so it 

needs a big, powerful vessel to cut through 

the waves and make progress. In fact, it 

needs more than this. It requires everyone 

on board to contribute. It will simply float 

at the mercy of the tide unless all 

hands are on deck.

A well engineered boat is merely  

 one step... the real success is driven  

 by the crew... the Kings & Queens 

 of Storage King.

 I’m very proud of the

Storage King company culture. 

Many people remark about it to me. 

It is a culture of inclusion. It is a culture of 

contribution. There is no free ride. It’s not 

a pleasure sailing cruise, it’s a race for line 

honours. And each year this race gets 

tougher as the economic weather throws 

up some increasingly foul conditions.  

There must be a will to overcome it, a 

will to win. So much can be achieved by 

people of a united mind, a united spirit. 

Division merely serves to create chaos...  

a collective contribution creates the 

power of achievement.

This Conference in Hamilton Island 

is a call to arms. It is All Hands On Deck! 

It has never been more vital, whether you’re 

a captain, a crew member or a cabin boy, 

to emerge from below decks and join the 

thrill of the race.

Don’t miss this year’s big show. 

Register now. It’s the time to converge, 

commit and contribute to the biggest 

event of the year.  

Michael Tate 

CEO, Storage King Group
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MONDAY MAY 27
10.30am – Storage King Annual Golf 
Championship, Hamilton Island Golf Club

Note – optional activity, delegates should 
arrive on Sunday to participate.

TUESDAY MAY 28
Delegates depart their cities to arrive 
on the Island by 1pm. Crews required by
2pm for an afternoon of conference 
sessions followed by Welcome Drinks 
at the club.

2.00pm – Conference Welcome

At the Helm – Michael Tate

Attention All Crew as Michael reviews 
and updates the Storage King Group’s 
performance, discusses industry trends, 
and considers the company’s future line  
of attack.

3.30pm – Afternoon Tea on deck

StorMan Session  
– Ben Williams & Mark Greig 
Get the latest scuttlebutt on version 9  
and learn the ropes on how to best use 
this important management tool.    
Owners’ Session 
Property Valuations – Malcolm Collins 
informs us on the latest industry news on 
self storage sales around Australia and 
New Zealand.  
The Insurance Minefield – GSA will walk 
us through what impacts Self Storage 
Insurance coverage and pricing.

6.00pm – Welcome Drinks at the Club

WEDNESDAY MAY 29
Crews rise early for breakfast 
followed by a half day of conference 
sessions in the morning and an 
afternoon of adventure on the seas.

8.00am – Group Breakfast

Guest Speaker 
Get ready to be inspired and motivated. 
Take away some new ideas and identify 
some personal development goals from 
our entertaining special guest.

10.30am – Morning Tea

Charting a “Brand” New Course 
Company “first mate” Gary Steegstra will 
map out the company’s change in media 
advertising, and dive into the future of 
brand effectiveness.
Beneath the Surface 
The internet is a sea of information and 
opportunity. Lyndon Atkinson and Peter 
Thorpe will whet your appetite and point 
us to hidden treasure.  

12.30pm – Afternoon Whitsunday  

adventures and lunch – see next page   

5.30pm – Free Night

7.00pm – SK Owners’ Feast with Captain 

Michael Tate & Admiral David Scanlen

THURSDAY MAY 30
Crews rise at leisure for breakfast on the 
Island followed by full day of Trade Show 
and conferencing. At night it's all about the 
Awards Dinner dressed in America’s Cup 
Cocktail attire.

8.30am – Conference Re-opens

Smooth Sailing  
Can a call centre work? And what is a 
Bullring? Grant McNamee and Russell 
Pike will clear the decks with a focus on 
Operations and new ways to cut through.

10.00am Morning Tea

Panel of Experts
This marketing discussion will examine 
local marketing, online strategies, and how 
to navigate your way through your local 
streets and deliver effective branding to 
your specific trading zone.
Sale through the Storm
Michael Tate loves to take on the high seas; 
in this session he will help us push through 
the challenge of negotiating with 
customers in rough conditions.

12.30pm – Group Lunch

Managers’ Session – Round Tables 
All aboard as we discuss Operations 
best practice at close quarters and take 
pleasure in some lively debate.
Topics Include: Social Media, Auctions, 
Local Marketing, Workplace Health 
and Safety, Management Reporting, 
Merchandise Sales, StorMan Help Desk.
Owners’ Session 
Money Talks – Commonwealth Bank  
will discuss the latest parameters 
affecting Self Storage lending. 
Storage Investment – David Scanlen 
will help you recognize good and bad 
investment decisions.

3.00pm – Afternoon Tea 

What Happens in Vegas…
A band of Storage King Brothers weighed 
anchor and sailed to the other side of the 
world in search of knowledge. Did anyone 
go overboard or get lost at sea?

4.00pm – Conference Close 

Enjoy Hamilton Island at your leisure.

6.30pm – 11th Annual Awards Dinner   
Dressed in Cocktail Attire
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Afternoon of Lunch and Cruising
Relaxing cruise on the Denison Star  

to Cid Harbour which encompasses several bays and beaches.

Note: this activity is limited to 75 registrations.  

Return at approximately 6pm.

CHOOSE YOUR ADVENTURE…

S A I L I N G  t H E  W H I T S U N D A Y ’S

 Afternoon of sailing on the catamaran 'On the Edge'. Sail across to Chalkies Beach 

in Whitehaven Bay and enjoy lunch, swimming and snorkelling during the afternoon. 

This could be a little rocky on the way so make sure you have your sea legs ready.

Note: this activity is limited to 50 registrations.  

Return at approximately 6pm.

K A Y A K I N G

Sea Kayaking afternoon adventure paddle around Hamilton Island. Enjoy kayaking 

then stop at a secluded beach for some relaxation, beach combing and a snack. 

Depending on the tides, the tour may take you to a beach where the rainforest comes 

right down to the water's edge.

Note: this activity is limited to 14 registrations.  

Return at approximately 5pm.



SINGLE PACKAGE
Storage King Licensees & Managers $1,900.00 AUD ex GST
Trade Partners $2,000.00 AUD ex GST
3 nights accommodation in a Reef View Hotel room (Tuesday – Thursday).  
Please note most of the Reef View hotel rooms have either Garden View or  
Coral Sea views and have 2 x Queen Beds in each room.

 Note one trade stand per company.

TWIN SHARE 
Storage King Licensees and Managers  $1,585.00 AUD ex GST  
Trade Partners $1,685.00 AUD ex GST
3 nights accommodation in a Reef View Hotel room (Tuesday – Thursday).
Please note most of the Reef View hotel rooms have either Garden View or  
Coral Sea views and have 2 x Queen Beds in each room. You must share with 
another full paying TWIN SHARE package delegate.

 Note one trade stand per company.

Registrations close April 30, 2013.
Register early to secure your preferred activity and the not to be missed Awards Dinner.

PARTNER PACKAGE $800.00 AUD ex GST 
Please note partner packages are for partners of full paying Licensees, Managers or Trade delegates. 

They are not for Storage King employees or Trade employees.

3 nights accommodation sharing with your full paying delegate (Tuesday – Thursday). 
Please note most of the Reef View hotel rooms have either Garden View or Coral Sea views  
and have 2 x Queen Beds in each room.

 
(Tuesday – Thursday) and lunch (Thursday), please ensure you mark this on your 
registration if you would like your partner to attend the conference sessions



LOCATION
Hamilton Island, Australia

KEY CONTACTS  
Conference and Hotel related enquiries

Darren Crichton-Browne, dcb events

E  storageking@dcbevents.com.au 

T  +61 (0) 2 8904 1212

M  +61 (0) 416 235 215

  

Storage King related enquiries

Martin Richards, Storage King

E  martin@storageking.com.au

T  +61 (0) 2 9460 6660

M  +61 (0) 406 662 495

Liability and Insurance

dcb events and Storage King Pty. Ltd, cannot accept 
responsibility for any financial losses incurred by 
the delegates and exhibitors in the event of natural 
disasters or industrial disruptions (e.g. airlines).  
Also cannot take responsibility for injury or damage  
to persons or property occurring during the 
conference. Personal Insurance is the responsibility  
of the delegates, partners and exhibitors.

Cancellation Policy

All cancellations must be made in writing either by 
email or fax to dcb events. Cancellations received up 
to 30 days before the conference will receive a full 
refund, less $150 administration fee from dcb events. 
Cancellations received less than 30 days and up to 7 
days before the conference will receive a 50% refund.
No refunds will be given for any cancellations received 
within 7 days of the conference. Name changes and 
transfers are accepted at any time, these will incur a 
$100 administration fee from dcb events.
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Passports 

All overseas visitors must have a current 

passport, valid for at least three months 

after the intended date of departure from 

Australia.

Hamilton Island Transfers

Transfers are included to and from  

Hamilton Island airport and the Reef View 

Hotel. Please ensure you include your flight 

details in your online registration.

Time Zone

Hamilton Island is on Australian Eastern 

Standard Time, 2 hours behind Auckland.

Temperature

Average for this time of year is 24°C

W H AT  D O  I  D O  N O W ?

Book your flights

Many airlines fly to Hamilton Island daily 

including Virgin, Jetstar and Air New 

Zealand.  

Most flights depart eastern Australian 

cities on Tuesday morning May 28 and will 

arrive at Hamilton Island by lunchtime. 

Hamilton Island is approximately 2.5 hours 

from Sydney, 5 hours from Melbourne via 

Sydney and 2 hours from Brisbane. 

New Zealand delegates may need to fly to 

Sydney on Monday, May 27 and connect  

with Hamilton Island flight leaving Sydney 

on Tuesday, May 28 at 10am with Virgin.

There are flights leaving Auckland at 

6.45am on Tuesday, May 28 and arriving at  

1.15pm on Hamilton Island with Virgin.

Register Online

www.storageking.com.au/conference

Ensure you have your flight details when 

you start the registration process so you  

can book your arrival and departure 

transfers at the same time.

Travel Insurance

Please ensure you arrange travel insurance 

for your trip. 

D r e s s  C o d e s ?
Conference dress code is smart casual

Activity dress codes are attire fit for your activity – sports clothing, swimmers, etc

11th Annual Awards Dinner is Cocktail Attire, America’s Cup theme
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